
                                                                            

                                                                

 

 

 

A JOURNEY THROUGH THE EUROPEAN AND GLOBAL MASTERPIECES  

OF DANCE, AT THE SECOND EDITION  

OF THE STEPS INTERNATIONAL CONTEMPORARY DANCE FESTIVAL 

May 20th - June 21st, 2015 

 

 

The second edition of the STEPS International Contemporary Dance Festival will take 
place in Cluj-Napoca during May 20th - June 21st, 2015, in partnership with the Cluj 
Hungarian Opera and it is addressed to the lovers of music and dance.  They are invited to 
discover a complex world that is constantly reinventing itself and in which passion, energy, 

rhythm and technique are interwoven with creativity in order to offer a new perspective on 
daily life. 

“The STEPS International Contemporary Dance Festival is the expression of a 

dream. And the dream is that STEPS shall become one of the boldest cultural events 

covering an extremely important artistic segment, which is almost absent in the 

national cultural landscape” Sorin Dan, director of the festival says.  

Gyula Szép, the director of the Cluj Hungarian Opera, believes that “STEPS 

complements the sequence of summer festivals in Cluj and adds an additional value 

to the city’s cultural life. Within this partnership, the Hungarian Opera offers its 

entire institutional support both as human and professional resources as well as 

technical and logistic support are concerned.   

The shows performed in premiere on the Cluj stage are true compelling mixes of sensations, 
sounds and moves and have been attentively selected in order to illustrate the multiple facets 
of contemporary dance. During the festival the audience may see classical pieces in modern 
visions such as Swan Lake or Le sacre du printemps by Stravinsky, passing through the 
music of Mozart and up to contemporary choreographies based on traditional Portuguese or 
Mongolian music. The festival also wishes to attract young people and thus offers a hip-hop 

show at a high cultural level.  
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STEPS is a creative platform for dancers, choreographers and directors that facilitates the 
exploration of new directions in contemporary dance, but it is also a space dedicated to the 
exchange of emotions and ideas between the artists and the public. Alongside the theater 
and dance shows there are seminars, workshops and other thematic events that complement 

the tableau of this nonconformist cultural manifestation.  

The first show will take place on June 2nd at the Cluj Hungarian Opera where the 
Quorum Ballet Company from Portugal will perform “Swan Lake” and on June 4th the same 
company will perform a contemporary ballet show on the well-known Portuguese Fado music.  

 

 

THIS YEAR THE FESTIVAL HAS TWO SECTIONS: 

 

There is an European section that is part of the project “Binding Europe through Cinema and 
Dance” financed through a grant offered by Norway, Iceland, Liechtenstein and the Romanian 
Government. Within this section the public will be able to see performances of the artists of 
the Ballet Company of the Hungarian Opera from Cluj-Napoca, the “Radu Stanca” 
National Theater from Sibiu and the dance companies Quorum Ballet from Portugal 
and Rootlessroot from Greece.  

 

The second section called “STEPS around the world” brings novel cultural performances to 
Cluj-Napoca staged by the Pyramid Dance Company from France, the Ensemble of 
Contemporary Ballet of the Jin Xing Dance Theatre from China and a street show of 
acrobatics performed by Andreanne Thiboutot from Canda.  

This project is carried out with the support of the Cluj-Napoca City Hall and Local Council, 
Visit Cluj, Cluj European Youth Capital 2015, the Cluj-Napoca French Cultural Center and 
Cluj-Napoca German Cultural Center. The project supports the candidacy of Cluj for the title 
of European Youth Capital 2021.  

 

 

Cluj-Napoca, 20.05.2015 
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GENERAL INFORMATION 

 

DETAILS ON THE SHOWS AND CASTS: 

http://www.stepsfestival.ro/program-festival/  or www.hungarianopera.ro   

 

TICKETS can be bought at: 

 the STEPS stall within the Cluj Hungarian Opera, 

 from the ticket agency of the National Theater 

 on the site Bilet Master  

 

The ticket prices range from 25-120 lei.  

Students and school pupils enjoy reduced prices (on presentation of their valid student card). 

Tickets with reduced prices can be bought only at the STEPS stall from within the Cluj 

Hungarian Opera. Each show has a limited number of reduced price tickets.   

 

CONTACT: 

Site: http://www.stepsfestival.ro/ 

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/StepsDanceFestivalCj 

Twitter: https://twitter.com/StepsRo 

Instagram: https://instagram.com/stepsdancefestival 

Youtube: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCopb4Mr-vGnKnRd6AN56vLw/feed 

Blog: http://www.stepsfestival.ro/blog/ 

Telephone: +40 264 590 773 / +40 264 591 357 

E-mail: contact@stepsfestival.ro, marketing@stepsfestival.ro 

 
MAIN SPONSOR of the festival: Banca Transilvania  

SPONSORS: Bricks (M)eating Point, German Cultural Center Cluj-Napoca, French Institute 

Cluj-Napoca, Cluj-Napoca Student’s House of Culture, Hotel Univers T, City Tour Events, 

Innover Printing, Biletmaster, Hotel Hampton by Hilton Cluj-Napoca.  

MEDIA PARTNERS: Look TV, TVR Cluj, Realitatea TV Cluj, Digi24 Cluj, ETV, Kiss FM, 

Napoca FM, Radio România Cluj, Radio România Muzical, Kolosvari Radio România, Radio 

România Cultural, Paprika Radio, Maszol.ro, Szabadsag, Kronika, Ziar de Cluj, Ziua de Cluj, 

Actual de Cluj, Vocea Transilvaniei, CluJust, Făclia de Cluj, Revista Bulevard, I Love Cluj, Zile 

şi Nopţi, Cluj.com, Transindex, Clujlife, Partytude.ro, Cluj de Buzunar, Oraşulcluj.ro.  

http://www.stepsfestival.ro/program-festival/
http://www.hungarianopera.ro/
http://www.biletmaster.ro/ron/Production/471423/Lacul-lebedelor
http://www.stepsfestival.ro/
https://www.facebook.com/StepsDanceFestivalCj
https://twitter.com/StepsRo
https://instagram.com/stepsdancefestival
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCopb4Mr-vGnKnRd6AN56vLw/feed
http://www.stepsfestival.ro/blog/
tel:%2B40%20264%20590%20773
tel:%2B40%20264%20591%20357
mailto:contact@stepsfestival.ro
mailto:marketing@stepsfestival.ro
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THE PROGRAM  

OF THE 2015 STEPS INTERNATIONAL CONTEMPORARY DANCE FESTIVAL  
 

 
 
June 2nd: SWAN LAKE  
Quorum Ballet Company (Portugal) 
Venue: Cluj Hungarian Opera, 6 p.m. 
 

The famous “Swan Lake” ballet on the music of Russian composer Pyotr Ilyich Tchaikovsky 
will be staged in a modern vision by the Quorum Ballet Company from Portugal. The 
choreography is signed by maestro Daniel Cardoso. Thus, the public may attend a poetic and 
fanciful interpretation in which a mental health institution is populated by bizarre beings that 
represent the human faults and virtues.  
 
June 3rd: WORKSHOP of the choreography maestro Daniel Cardoso from Portugal. 8 
p.m. 
 
June 3rd: CORRER O FADO  
Quorum Ballet Company (Portugal) 
Venue: Cluj Hungarian Opera, 7 p.m. 
 
“Correr o Fado”, a show directed and choreographed by Daniel Cardoso, is a tribute to the 

Portuguese culture and at the same time a demystification of the melancholic and nostalgic 
connotation of the Fado music by means of contemporary dance. In a multitude of 
movements, sounds and sensations the dancers of the Quorum Ballet Company (Portugal) 
take the audience on an incredible journey through the art and history of Portugal. 
 
 
June 9th: MOZART STEPS  
Radu Stanca National Theater (Sibiu). 
Venue: Cluj Hungarian Opera, 7 p.m. 
 
The “Mozart Steps” choreographic theater show is an original concept of choreographer Gigi 
Căciuleanu, created exclusively for the National Theater in Sibiu. It illustrates the 
confrontation between two universes, the music of Mozart and the dance of Căciuleanu, thus 
giving birth to a space that excels in energies and uses the actors’ bodies in order to create a 

vibrant poetic imaginary world. The soundtrack is a reinterpretation of the Mozartian world, a 
parallel between the western classical and the oriental, Egyptian music. 
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June 11th: BALLET BAR  
Pyramid Company (France). 
Venue: Cluj Hungarian Opera, 7 p.m. 
 

“Ballet Bar” is a fascinating mix of musical styles (from tango to electric), circus, dumb show 
and acrobatic moves performed by the 6 dancers of the Pyramid company (France). The 
work illustrates the characters’ link to the music and the action revolves around a bar located 
in a jazz club from New York. A show full of life, energy and humor that captivates the 
audience from the very beginning. 
 
June 15th and 16th: HOOLA HOP (outdoor)  
Hoopelai Show (Canada) 

Venue: Central Park, 8 p.m. 
Theater-circus-dance street show.  
 
June 16th: DIFFERENT LONELINESS  
Jin Xing Dance Theatre Company (China) 
Venue: Cluj Hungarian Opera, 7 p.m. 
 
“Different Loneliness” is the latest choreography created by Jin Xing and it presents 15 
dancers of the Jin Xing Dance Theatre and 9 musicians from Central Mongolia on the stage, 
ensuring an authentic experience. Dancers enter into a dialogue with the musicians and the 
musicians perform a substantial part of the choreographic movements. Thanks to the soulful 
Mongolian music the performers recall and the audience is drawn into the scenery of the vast 
Mongolian grasslands. 
 

June 17th: W MEMORABILIA (Phaedra’s Laboratory)  
Rootlessroot Company (Greece) 
Venue: Cluj Hungarian Opera, 7 p.m. 
 
“W Memorabilia (Phaedra’s Laboratory)” deals with womanhood through the notion of the 
suffering body and the archetypal, dark, tragic heroine Phaedra. The piece is equivalent to a 
constantly reshaped, raw drawing, just as the word „laboratory” in the title emphasizes the 
process rather than the end product. 
 
June 21st: Igor Stravinsky: LE SACRE DU PRINTEMPS  
Ballet company and orchestra of the Cluj Hungarian Opera  
Venue: Cluj Hungarian Opera, 7 p.m. 
 
“Le Sacre du printemps” or in other words “The ritual of spring” is a show that has its roots in 

the old pagan myth according to which the wise old men of the tribe sacrifice a virgin for the 

god of spring. The virgin is doomed to dance continuously until she dies in order to wake up 

the earth, but during this ritual spring never comes, so the funeral ceremony goes on without 

interruption. Due to the novel rhythm, each component part of the music of The ritual of 

spring comes to life. 

Igor Stravinsky (1882 -1971) starts with his work “Le Sacre du printemps” (The spring ritual) 

a scandal that is not so much caused by the choreography itself, but rather by the originality 

of the music. The audience is divided into two: on the one hand the adversaries who cannot 

come to terms with the new means of musical expression and on the other hand the 

enthusiastic supporters of the new genre. The later evolution of Stravinsky’s music makes 

him the uncontested representative of an orientation that comes to be known as modern 

classical tonal serial music. 
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REVIEW OF THE 2014 DEBUT EDITION 

of the STEPS International Contemporary Dance Festival 

 

The first edition of the STEPS International Contemporary Dance Festival took place between 

June 6 - 11, 2014 at the Romanian National Opera in Cluj-Napoca and it involved two event-

shows staged by the Cisne Negro Company from Brazil and the Ballet Company of the 

Romanian Opera under the guidance and the choreography of maestro Gigi Căciuleanu. 

The debut event of “Amor Amores” has been a worldwide premier. The show was 

performed by the Ballet Company of the Romanian National Opera of Cluj-Napoca consisting 

of Andreea Jura, Anamaria Boancă, Adelina Filipaş, Silvia Bariţchi, Rodica Bacoiu, Dalia 

Costea, Ofelia Mărginean, Raluca Gherman, Daniela Bogoi, Dorina Lucaciu, Dan Haja, Lucian 

Bacoiu, Mircea Bariţchi, Mircea Munteanu,  Robert Kalman,  Romulus Petruş, Valentin Mihăilă, 

Radu Sântimbrean, Ştefan Meşter, Paul Cuibus. The soundtrack of the show consisted of 

music by Albèniz, de Falla, Granados, Lara, Lalo, Rodrigo, Sarasate.  

The famous Brazilian Cisne Negro Company, a company of great notoriety in Brazil, 

England, Germany, Chile, the United States, Spain, Argentina, China and South Africa has 

performed three shows in the closing of the festival. The choreography was signed also by 

maestro Căciuleanu on the music of Igor Stravinsky. 

Choreographer, ballet-dancer and dance professor, maestro Gigi Căciuleanu was the 

artistic director of the National Ballet Company of Chile, he had appreciated collaborations 

with the National Ballet Company of Chile, The “Oleg Danovski” National Opera and Ballet 

Theater of Constanta and his own dance company from Paris. 

 


